Springs of vibrating screens are prone to fatigue induced failure because they operate in a heavy duty environment, with abrasive dust and under heavy cyclic loads. If a spring breaks, the stiffness at supporting positions changes, and therefore the amplitude of motion and the static and dynamic angular inclination of deck motion also change. This change in the amplitude and in the inclination of motion produces a reduction in separation efficiency. Available models are useful to determine motion under nominal operating conditions when angular displacement is not significant. However in practice there is significant angular motion during startup, during shutdown, or under off-design operating conditions. In this article, a two-dimensional three-degree-of-freedom nonlinear model that considers significant angular motion and damping is developed. The proposed model allows the prediction of vibrating screen behavior when there is a reduction in spring stiffness. Making use of this model for an actual vibrating screen in operation in industry has permitted determining a limit for spring's failure before separation efficiency is affected. This information is of practical value for operation and maintenance staff helping to determine whether or not it is necessary to change springs, and hence optimizing stoppage time.
Introduction
Vibrating screens are important machines used to separate granulated ore materials based on particle size. In copper industry, the most used vibrating screens are of linear motion and with horizontal, sloped, or multisloped (banana) screen. Most of vibrating screens in copper industry are supported at four positions of the vibrating screen deck, and at each of these supporting positions there are two or more steel coil springs (depending on vibrating screen size there may be more supporting positions and springs). The springs of vibrating screens are prone to fail due to fatigue because they operate continuously in a heavy duty environment, with abrasive dust and under heavy cyclic loads.
If a spring in one supporting position breaks, then the stiffness of the supporting position decreases. If the stiffness decreases, then the amplitude of motion and the static and dynamic angular inclination of deck motion are expected to change in comparison to those expected at design operating conditions. A change in amplitude motion of 15% could produce a loss of separation efficiency of 5% [1] . A change in the angular inclination of deck motion produces a change in separation efficiency; for example, there are cases where the efficiency is 86% at design operating conditions and for a change of 2 ∘ in angle the separation efficiency drops to 55% [2, 3] . Xiao and Tong [4] show a drop of separation efficiency from 55% to 35% with a change of only 1 ∘ . The exact loss of efficiency due to amplitude or inclination deviation depends on the specific vibrating screen and the ore material characteristics. In order to ensure separation efficiency, the vibrating screen vendor provides a range of admissible amplitude and angle deviation for deck motion to operate. The proper amplitude and angle are checked during commissioning making measurements with accelerometers located at particular positions of vibrating screen deck.
In order to assure operation under design conditions (at a high separation efficiency), the evaluation of amplitude and angle of inclination due to spring condition would allow limiting spring deterioration. To be able to determine amplitude and angle of inclination due to spring condition from vibration measurements, it is necessary to have a model able to predict how the deck will move when all springs are working at design conditions and how it will move when there is a loss of stiffness due to deteriorated springs.
Models of vibrating screens in literature are focused on separation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , particles motion [11, 12] , and failures in deck structure [13, 14] . Regarding vibrating screen motion, He and Liu [15] developed a three-degree-of-freedom linear model of a vibrating screen supported at two positions with equal stiffness for a circular motion vibrating screen. This model assumes stationary motion and a phase relationship between force and vibration of 0 ∘ in horizontal and vertical motion. With this assumption, a phase relationship of 90 ∘ between horizontal and vertical displacement is imposed, and the movement of vibrating screen center of mass results in an ellipse or a circle with a vertical or horizontal principal axis with no inclination. Liu et al. [16] developed a linear model of a vibrating screen supported in four different positions with different stiffness under a vertical force. This model did not consider the possibility of lateral motion of vibrating screen deck. They simulate supporting positions with loose of stiffness but because of model formulation they obtain a change in amplitude of the vertical displacement of the center of mass but movement could not change its inclination. Liu et al. [17] considered a linear model similar to He and Liu [15] but with a quadruple exciter mechanism. He and Liu [15] , Liu et al. [16] , and Liu et al. [17] consider no damping in their models. L. I. Slepyan and V. I. Slepyan [18] considered a linear model with damping and a tensile force for a linear motion vibrating screen with equal stiffness in all supporting positions. These linear models assume that angular motion of vibrating screen deck is low (sin ≈ and cos ≈ 1) and are useful for determining motion under nominal operating conditions because angular displacement is not significant but are not able to predict deck motion during the startup, during shutdown, or under off-design operating conditions such as the loss of stiffness in supporting positions. In practice, there is significant angular motion that occurs in vibrating screens during startup, during shutdown, and under off-design operating conditions.
In this article, a two-dimensional three-degree-offreedom nonlinear model that considers significant angular motion and damping is developed in order to predict and evaluate the vibrating screen motion during startup, during shutdown, and under stationary operation conditions with deteriorated springs. The model simulates different deterioration levels of springs in order to determine its effect on amplitude and inclination of deck motion. The simulation is performed considering empty screen and full load. Empty screen is simulated because, after commissioning, the vibrating screen is tested empty in order to verify adequate amplitude and angle of inclination of motion. Full load is simulated because it is the normal operating condition and it is also the condition where springs operate under higher dynamic forces. With this simulation, it is possible to predict a range for acceptable spring deterioration in order to maintain proper motion to achieve an adequate separation efficiency. Finally, the model is compared with field measurements taken from a vibrating screen in use at a copper mine. 
The Model
In linear motion vibrating screens, motion is obtained by the action of a linear dynamic force produced by one or more exciter mechanisms. The linear force in the exciter mechanism is obtained by pairs of unbalanced masses mounted in pairs of different shafts that rotate at the same velocity but in different directions. Figure 1 shows a schematic of a vibrating screen with the exciter mechanism at the top of the deck. The deck is supported by springs. Figure 2 shows the model of vibrating screen considered in this study, where is the mass of the vibrating screen when in operation; is the moment of inertia of the center of mass of the vibrating screen with respect to -axis; A , A , B , and B are the stiffness of springs in horizontal and vertical directions in front and rear positions, respectively; A , A , B , and B are the damping of springs in horizontal and vertical directions in front and rear positions, respectively; is the force due to the rotation of the unbalanced masses which is equal to 2 sin , where is the number of unbalanced masses, the unbalanced mass, the rotating speed, and the distance from the axis of rotation to the unbalance mass. The line AB is the line that connects the middle point of supporting position at the front (A) with the middle point of supporting position at the rear (B); and are the distances measured on the line AB between the front supporting position and the center of mass and between the center of mass and the rear supporting position, respectively; is the distance from the center of mass to the line AB; is the distance from the center of mass to the point that connects the projection of the line that defines the distance from the center of mass to the line AB, with the projection of the line where the excitation force is acting; is the angle of inclination of the force in relation to line AB; and is the angle of inclination of line AB. To determine the equations of motion, it is assumed that the vibrating screen deck center of mass moves a distance c.m. in the horizontal direction and a distance c.m. in the vertical direction and that the screen rotates an angle (see Figure 3 ). With these considerations, the displacements A , A , B , and B at supporting positions are obtained as follows (see Figure 3 ) In linear models, the terms cos and sin are linearized, which is accurate when angular displacements are not significant. Nevertheless, these angular displacements are significant when the vibrating screen is operating during startup, during shutdown, or with deteriorated springs. To be able to predict the behavior under significant angular displacements, the equations of motion are as follows:
Shock and Vibration 
These three equations correspond to a second-order nonlinear system of equations, which can be reduced in a series of first-order differential equations solved making use of RungeKutta method with variable time step.
Vibrating Screen Motion
The motion measured on the linear vibrating screen is mainly defined by two variables: the amplitude and the angle of inclination of motion as shown in Figure 4 . In this section, the behavior of these two variables under different stiffness at supporting positions is analyzed. As stated above, the present simulations make use of the data obtained from a vibrating screen in use at a copper mine Shock and Vibration The vibrating screen motion is obtained in the model after applying the excitation force . To simulate startup of vibrating screen, the frequency of is considered as variable from zero to nominal rotating speed. The rise of frequency from zero to nominal rotating conditions is considered as a normal for an induction motor startup. The amplitude of force is determined by the unbalance force that is proportional to 134,4 2 N. Approximately 20 seconds after force reaches nominal rotating speed, the stationary motion is obtained. This procedure is repeated for the nominal stiffness of springs and for all combinations from 100% to 10% of stiffness in decrements of 10% in front and rear supporting positions. With this, the motion of vibrating screen for 81 combinations of different stiffness in front and rear supporting positions is obtained. Figure 6 shows the motion obtained in the front supporting position, center of mass, and rear supporting position for no deterioration of springs, thus for 100% of nominal stiffness A and B . Figure 6 shows the deviation in angle of inclination from the angle at design operating conditions for the center of mass. The same angle lines in Figure 7 are obtained after interpolating selected angles between obtained angles for the 81 simulations. Angle deviation at front and rear supporting positions behaves similarly and for that reason graphs for these positions are not shown. For all the cases simulated considering empty screen, the amplitude of motion changes between a -2,3% and a +0,9% which is below vendor limits for amplitude deviation and for that reason it is not shown in a graph.
After empty vibrating screen is simulated, the model is solved considering a full load of mineral. For this case, the position of the center of mass, total mass, and moment of inertia change from those considered for the case of empty vibrating screen simulation. The values used in simulations of full load operation of the vibrating screen are = 2917 mm; = 3033 mm; = 0 mm; = 667 mm; = 48497 kg; and = 1156474 kg m 2 .
In Figure 8 , the motions obtained in the front supporting position, center of mass, and rear supporting position for no deterioration of springs and full load are shown. Figure 9 shows the deviation of angle from the angle at design operating conditions. For all the simulated cases considering full load screen, the amplitude of motion changes between a −1,9% and a +0,0% which is below vendor limits for amplitude deviation, and for that reason it is not graphically shown herein. In Figure 9 , the limit of operation indicated by the manufacturer (±2 ∘ ) is depicted by a wider solid line. It can be observed that with these two curves a limit of stiffness can be defined in order to ensure that the loss of stiffness in the supporting positions has no influence in the proper operation of the vibrating screen.
In order to maintain separation efficiency, this model is capable of defining a limit for spring stiffness. It has been shown that adequate stiffness at supporting positions is important to maintain a proper operation of vibrating screen. It has also been observed that, for an actual vibrating screen, amplitude variations due to loss of stiffness are not significant with variations differing from −2,3% to +0,9%; this difference has negligible effect on separation efficiency; in practice when there are differences in the amplitude of motion, this is solved by modifying unbalance masses configuration. From the values obtained from Figure 9 it can be observed that, in this vibrating screen, half of stiffness in the front supporting position (46% A ) and almost a third of stiffness in the rear supporting position (38% B ) can be allowed. Therefore, maintenance can be performed after one of each two or one of each three springs is broken at the front and the rear supporting positions, respectively. Because in the simulated vibrating screen each supporting position has eight springs in parallel, then the separation efficiency will not be significantly affected before 54% and 62% of springs are broken at the front and the rear supporting positions, respectively, which leads to a maximum of four springs broken in each supporting position. The number of springs to break before maintenance will depend on the particular vibrating screen characteristics and therefore should be calculated for each particular case.
Conclusions
Available models of vibrating screen motion are useful to predict its behavior under nominal operation conditions.
The model proposed in this article can predict behavior of vibrating screen motion under nominal operating conditions as well as under significant angular displacement: transient conditions, resonance conditions, and different stiffness at supporting positions.
These novel capabilities of the proposed model allow the prediction of vibrating screen behavior when there is damage in spring stiffness and, therefore, allow evaluating whether it is necessary to replace springs or not in order to achieve an adequate separation efficiency, or to reduce overhaul time, thus increasing vibrating screen availability.
Making use of this model for an actual vibrating screen has permitted determining a limit for spring's stiffness reduction before separation efficiency is affected. For the simulated vibrating screen, the minimum allowed stiffness is 46% and 38% of nominal stiffness in the front and rear supporting position, respectively. Because each supporting position has eight springs in parallel, then the failure of four springs can be allowed in each supporting position. This information is of practical value for operation and maintenance staff helping to determine whether or not it is necessary to change springs, and hence optimizing stoppage time.
Additional Points
Highlights. (i) A two-dimensional three-degree-of-freedom nonlinear model is developed.
(ii) The model is used to evaluate motion under off-design operating conditions. (iii) A limit for springs failure is determined before separation efficiency is affected. (iv) The model allows evaluating whether it is necessary to replace springs or not.
